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idan when the accident occurred.
! Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Culver have
moved to Salem. . Robert Hoots

RICKEY LAD TELLSISUfiKHl ComedyStars Still HereResista' and Partner
and son have rented the Culver

OF EA5TEIW farm. Mrs. Richardson and daugh-
ters, Viola and Dorrls, have reCERTIFICATES
turned home after an extended
visit with Woodburn relatives.RICKEY. Aug. 3. (Special)

M. M. Macee has received an inter Mrs. E. Meyer and son of Port-

land and Mrs. A. L. Baker of MillAll Members of. Eight Boys' esting letter from Raymond Wal
lace who with his mother is spend City were guests at the D. A. HarAnd Girls' Groups

Finish Projects
ing; part of the summer in the east
and in Canada. The trip was a ris home Thursday.

State Wide Body.; TV Be

Formed At Meeting In Sa-

lem Monday Evening I

For the purpose of perfecting
a statewide organisation of Insur-&h- m

arents. embracing . fire tn- -

tresent to Raymond upon his gra
duation from the eighth grade this
year. - . .,Certificates of achievement for

eight Marion county boys'. , and Raymond tells of the first
glimpses of the . mountains o t
northern; a visit to Shasta min

girls clubs for work done in the
1927-2-8 school year have been reanranea and 1U allied lines.-wit- h

a view of the ultimate standardis OREGON
V LAST TIMES TODAY

eral springs, where he didn't Ukeation of the insurance underwru the water;' a few days' visit atIng profession and for the protec-
tion of the Interests of both the Selma and Los Angeles; the jour

a i CICNassured and the insurer, a meet
AHMMHfNIt:ua'X

Irene Rich aad Stuart .Holmes in the Vitaphone: comedy, Bware

ney-- , through, the Majoave desert.
They also saw the Grand Canyon.

Wallace writes of the Journey
through Nebraska that the grain
crops showed wonderfuUy fine,
with some fields of grain as large

of Married Men," at Bllgh's Capitol theatre last times today.

Ins; of Insurance agents of Oregon
has been called by President Ho-

sier H. Smith of the Oregon Insur-
ance Agents Union, to be held at
the chamber of commerce rooms it 'J las 500 acres. The wheat there is

ceived by William W.'. Fox. rural
supervisor. ; -

- :T:i'i:
These certificates, granted by

the federal department of the In-

terior and signed by the depart
mental officer, the state governor,
the president, of O. S. C. the state
school superintendent, director of
extension service, state club lead-
er, county superintendent and club
leader and the local leader are
awarded only to those clubs that
have made a hundred . per ' cent
completion of the project undert-
aken.- -

The eight clubs, with a total
membership of 82 children, are:
ML Angel sewing club, 23 mem-be- "

rs; Rosedale sewing club, 7; Sa

at Salem on Monday, August C,
CADDIEIS Polish Flyers May Do

Turn to Left and Headbeginning at 10 a.m. about a month behind that in this
country.

The travelers stayed in New
York a day, and would have stay

Preliminary organisation of the
Oregon insurance agents assocla Straight for New Yorhtlon was affected at meetings held WITH FM CAPERS ed longer but for the rainy weatht Roseburg and The Dalles ear

NEW YORK. Aug. 3. (AP)Her in the year, as a result of
which' approximately 300 agents
were enrolled in membership. No- - Frank Sterling the "singing Dr. James H. Kimball of the

weather bureau reported atmos
pheric conditions tonight which hetice is being sent out by Presi caddie" who made his stage delem. Health project. Hazel Greendent Smith to all agents qualified

for membership throughout the believed might cause the Polish

er; they were also in Albany;
making the trip by boat, from
which they could see West Point
and Sing Sing prison. They also
went by boat from New York City
to Fall River, Mass.

Mrs. Wallace and . Raymond
were In Lawrence, Mass., when he
wrote.

Funeral services for James
Sheridan, who dlde from injuries
received in an auto accident were

but recently In "Hit the Deck"
will be one of the featured enter

school, IS; Rickey sewing club,
7; Belle Pass! sewing club, 5; trans-Atlant- ic fliers to abandon

their intended dcourse .to New A THRILL-A- -Turner cooking club. 8: Donald
York via Newfoundland and cometainers In Fanchon and Marco's

"College Capers" Idea, the stage

itate, outside of Portland which
already has an organization, and
it Is expected that several hun-
dred will attend the Salem meet-
ing. ' Qualifications embrace writ

At the Elsinore Theatre today straight in to the metropolis from
a point 1400 miles at sea.show coming to the Elsinore thea

MINUTE DRAMA
OF THE ROYAL

NORTHWEST
MOUNTED POLICEter Sunday and Monday.

Sable Island, he said, . reportedSterling's caddie days were,'jach. W. Brownlee, C. Payton, fog and there were Indications! held at the St. Joseph's church in

cookery club, 14; and Gervals
Cooking club, 5.

In addition to these certificates,
the rural supervisor also received
11 awards for completion of work
carried on during the 1926-2- 7

school term. These were earned by
the following:

Salem Heights Busy Sunbeam

ing fire Insurance and its relatlre
lines tor both mutual and stock
companies, reciprocals and board

- and non-boa- rd members. They al
laay Heckart. Paul Lafferty. Mai that this condition continued from, Salem Tuesday. CODEtheSCARLETIcolm Murray, Murray Keefer and

quite 'colorful In that he carried
Dr. Paul Hunter's bag of clubs
when he won the amateur crown
and then later for George Von

Sheridan belonged to the navy I

R. L. Frost. and was home on a short visit to J

his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Sher--I
io include fire insurance adjust
srs. . -

' Elm when he won at PebbleECOMPLETELY I"The object of the organisa Handiwork club, 8 members; Sa
tion," said President Smith. 'is lem Heights Jolly Workers, sew

Eighteen Studens
Of Monmouth Normal

Get Tetching Posts -
to standardize the insurance un ing club. 4; Hubbard sewing, 10;WOODLAND. Cel.. Aug. 3.

Sacred Heart sewing project..! 0;(AP). A stranger, with his memderwriting profession to the point
ihat the best interests of the In ory gone and believed to be one

of the lawyers aboard the Amerisured and the insurer will be Im OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL,

the grand banks all the way down
to the outgoing steamer lanes. He
believed It possible that when the
Poles reached these lanes, which
would be at a point 1,400 miles
east of New York, they would re-
alize what ' sort of weather lay
ahead and turn due west.

"By doing that." he said, "they
would fly all the way from there
Indirectly over the steamer lanes
and might well be sighted. This
course also would-b- a few miles
shorter than the one they planned.

Dr. Kimball said that reports
from ships Indicated that the fliers
would meet no adverse weather
conditions except a light head
wind from the Azores to the
steamer lane.

Sacred Heart academy, 6; Gervals
cooking club of the North Howell,
7;. Sublimity Bonney boys' corn
club, 10; Salem Heights Happy
Hour sewing club, 4; Waldo Hills

Monmouth, Aug. 3. (Special)
Students at the Oregon normal

can Bar association special train
wrecked at Cortena In a collision
with the Cascade Limited Sunday,

Beach in 19 25.
On the stage Frank Sterling has

a style of entertaining all of his
own. He plays the ukelele left
handed although he does every-
thing else including. a good game
of golf right handed. Not being
satisfied with strumming a "uke"
Frank adds a tune on his harmon-
ica at the same time.

The "College Capers" ieda fea-
tures besides Frank Sterling, the
Nnta Martin trio of college har-
monists. Jack Kates, comedian and
comedy dancer and the San Fran

11Dschool who have been elected dur
was in the county hospital here ing the past two weeks to teaching

IUThursday.' ; ,
Shropshire sheep club, 6; Gervals
poultry-clu- b from Falrview school,
7; and Middle Grove pig project.

positions for next fall, according
The man. about SO years old

and weighing about 250 pounds.
was found wandering near the 3MDavis-Dixo- n crossroads with his Oregon Today

partially promoted ana protectea.
The movement is nationwide and
Oregon Is one of the states with-
out such an organization. Its ben-
efits are manifold and far-reachi-

Legislation of vital Import-
ance to both the insured and the
insurer is presented to each
curring session of the Legislature
and one of the major functions of
this association will be to
inise such measures closely and
:?uard against unjust discrimin-

ation.:
"An insurance agent's qualifi-

cation law Is being widely advo-
cated and endorsed and this asso-
ciation will exert every Influence
to secure the enactment of a law

watch and wallet gone. He was cisco beauties, eight pretty co-e-ds

to the secretary of the appoint-
ment bureau, include:

Arthur Myers at Hubbard; Win-
ifred Gouldin, Reedsport; . Grace
Chally, Newberg; Martha Dixon,
Salem; Deryl Huston, Lane coun-
ty; Yullth Hill. Tualatin; Alice
Head. Lincoln county; Doris Lin-
en, Wishram, Wn., Iran Luman,

well dressed and well groomed of song and dance.
I S3Vand wore a ditrmond studded Ma

sonic pin. Authorities express be-

lief that the man was a lawyer For a Big Run mm of 7 daysAGED CONFEDERATEafter conversing with him for a Gold Beach; Cheslah Lake, Lex-- iniitime. They pointed out that he
had a legal mind and used legal .rgton; Lavlnla Palmer, Helix,

Mrs. Marie. A. Smith, Corvallis;
Bessie Webb, Lonerock; Mrs. Mar-rar- ct

Y. Russell, Echo; Mrs. Lola
phraseology. Tilill EThat .he probably was aboard Frank D. Bligh presents

Wtruer Brothers big epic-maki- ng

picture of the tgesl
the Bar association epeclal was Cooper, Lincoln county; Efflethat tends to promote the uplift

of the insurance agents profession. the belief of investigators because Wagner, Astoria; W. E. Thompso vital to the public. This meet they said that the man's eondl son, coquiiie, and Rogene swan. HOUSTON. Tex.. Aug. 3. (AP)
James Calvin Foster. 81 com

rfj a

C3Dufur.ing is called at the urgent request
of the insurance agents all over
the state of Oregon and the pros

The picture that millions
here watched for its coin-

ing! The first 100 ALL- -

ft ii

J ll
id

I

I in
ft X

tfon could have been caused only
by shock. Blood tests revealed
that the man never used liquor,
that he was not a narcotic user
and he showed no signs of having

mander In chief of the United Con-
federate Veterans last year andpects of a large, enthusiastic and EOT H one of the most colorful figures.epresentatlve attendance is aus TALKING screen sensa- - . i x . u -- i
in the thinning gray ranks, died

3dar.3roaday.

FANCHON &
MARCO
Present

College
Copers

Featuring
NITAMARTAN

Trio

"BEYOYD
VDO.Vs

WGHTS"

picious." been slugged. at his home here Thursday after
noon.One . of the principal speakers

on t the program of the meeting
wilV: be --State Insurance Commis TO SCIENCE STUDY

tionl The same' big attrac-
tion that now har New York
thrilling as never before!
What a Showl

'. '. ---- '

The end came calmly for theBREAT HE-WA- Y
grizzled veteran. At his bedsidesioner Clare A. Lee who gave 11

X j cn
! f na. urainatlng talks at both the Rose were Gen. R. D. Chapman, com-

mander of the Texas division ofStrong men, scientists and athburg and The Dalles meetings, and
--t is expected that his address will nEEfltm letes of every civilised country in
ue even more interesting and In the world have tried to lift Reaista
.ormative at the Salem meeting Jr. the 98 lb. girl appearing at the Ken Maynard in "The Code ofElsinore theater today, and as yetthan upon the previous occasions,
it is also expected that a promi the Scarlet. 0a the Screenno one has succeeded in lifting the

- -- L1 I I , IJi I X Tn r rnent, member of the Portland in dainty Utile miss when she wills

the United Confederate Veterans,
a friend. of many years; his wife,
Mrs. Anna B. Foster, and a few
close friends.

He is survived by his widow; a
daughter, Mrs. Alice Miller; a
granddaughter. Miss Guinevere
Miller, all of Houston; three sis-
ters. Miss Lula Foster, Mrs. Bettle
White and Sarah Dlllard. and a
brother, James Foster of Sparten-bur- g,

S. C.

surance exchange will address the that she shall not be lifted.
gathering. PHARMACISTS LIKEThe management' of the Elsi

nore theater Invites local athletes
and strong men to match theirJoel Beerman Quits

Executive Position a I till

To see "Lights of New York"
Warner Bros, first, all .talking
Vitaphone picture that will be
presented- - for one week at Bllgh's
Capitol theater starting this Sun-
day, Is said to be equivalent to a
trip to New York. In this, the
first all 'talkie,- - the action is laid
on Broadway or in the "Roaring
Forties." One is taken along the
Great White Way with is millions
of lights at theater time. Hordes
of people are hurrying up.

One of the great scenes shows

strength against the power of Re--
SALEM HOSPITALITYigta. Local scientists are likewise ITJpa

To Teach at Valsetz EvEra THINGVETERAN C GO

invited to witness the demonstra-
tion, and it may be possible that
in the city of Salem the solution
of the mysterious problems that
bas baffled leaders of science
elsewhere may be solved.

.The' following resolution was

OREGON
Sunday-Monda- y

Singer Musical
Comedy Revue

present

unanimously adopted by the Ore
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL.

Monmouth. Aug. 3. (Special)
Joel Beerman, executive secretary
at the Oregon normal school at
Monmouth during the past year,

gon state pharmaceutical associa POLICEMANa fashionable mgnt ciud in xun
E L.I V
H r i

Many and varied are the ansswing. The picture calls for a big
cs.Pt and contains many screen no wers to the problem; "How does

tion, which held Its thirty-nint- h

annual lconvention in Salem July
1:

.ias resign ea mis position to ac

Over twenty actors tn thtt
all-st- ar cast, each and every-
one of them speaking as
well as acting every single
UneT y'on hear all from
the beginning to the end of
this thrilling picture of the
bootlegging game in New
York City! '

she do It?"' Some investigators ofte bias, including Helene CosteUo. A Blackface Farce rJJ X
The story is the hair-raisi-ng pur- -

00
o
EH

00

"Whereas, at this, the thirty--Resists Jr., have affirmed that the
power that: pulls Reelsta to the

cept r the prinelpalship of Tthe
draining school at Valsetz.

Ellis A. Stebbins, brother-ln-Ja- w

of Mr. Beerman has been ap-
pointed by the board of Regents

ninth annual lconvention of the
"IOregon State Pharmaceutical as

floor is electrical of magnetic, but
with every appliance known to
science, these investigators have
sought for electrical and magnetic
forces in vain.

sociation, we have been royallyas executive secretary to President
entertained through the generosityLanders. Mr. Stebbins la a gradu

killed a policeman. From thia .vor
tex of blood and fury the cou-
nty lovers barely escape.

The Capitol will show for the
last time today, Harold Lloyd In
"Grandma's Boy" and also Vita-pho- ne

picture "Beware of Married
Men" two great comedy pictures
is one show. .

'TV
ii

I rj

H ItttimesH f J TODAY

of many of our friends, andate of Pacific university at Forest

THE
INVENTOR

FUN MUSIC
GIRLS

On the Screen

BEBE DANIELS

And To 1 J 13

I Anytime -- 50c --Anytime i
"Whereas, it is fitting and proIt has 'been claimed by someGrove. He has been substituting

for Mr. Beerman during the past that the force is muscular and thr per that this association pay suit-
able tribute to those who havemonui during the Utters vaca
made our stay In Salem so pleastion., r

(eat performed by clever muscular
manipulation. Even the men who
claim this admit that a person r-- inl Doubleant, mere lore rr l i i 1 1 Feature Billcannot exercise muscular force to "Be it resolved, that we do hereIIHCMBI ' i i inLJ UU 1 Harold Lloydkeep the body from being lifted

In

HAT NEWS'
and now express our thanks to

CHICAGO, Aug. 3. (AP)
Captain John Stege, fired from
the police department a year ago
when he was found guilty of a

murder charge, returned
to the force tonight with the full
rating of his old powers. The
news of his reinstatement struck
a blow to the underworld gen-
erally because It has long feared
Stege who has a reputation for
fearlessness and honesty.

Stege was found guilty by a
civil service trial board of having
killed a man 30 years ago when
his mother was about to be at-
tacked and of subsequently chang-
ing his name to Stege from Stedge,
in order to become a policeman.
He served the department with
distinction during the regime of
Mayor William E. Dever. but with
the advent of Mayor William Hale
Thompson was relegated to an
outlying assignment from the de-
tective bureau. His trial and dis-
missal followed.

i y iPa r 1 1 in Grandma'sfrom the earth. the Salem druggists and their
wives for entertainment and flowOthers arfue that if muscular 1 11

1 rTri 1 anthe .Will power is used it would at onceLonocv Vltapbone
Picture

Beware of

ers; to the, chamber of commerce
for use of their rooms; to mem-
bers of local clubs who have as-
sisted in - entertaining us; to the
Illlhee club for use of the golf
course; to the salesmen for their

fchow on the scales. Bnt to all ap-
pearances, under the touch of Re
sista Jr., weight becomes annihil-
ated and 1 ounces cease to be one
pound.

Men'If 1 J I 'a 1 I mM.mm a aw
WILMINGTON, N. C; Aug. J.--

At. a meeting held at the Salem
YMCA Thursday evening, plans
were completed for the second an

MovietoneSalon's Greatest
Entertainmentdance on Monday night and their

nual IMt. Hood climb. The crowd
making the "trip this year Is twice
as large as that Of a year ago. REJECTED SUI1

generous attendance and support;
to the Marlon hotel and its staff;
to the Blumauer-Fran- k Drug com-
pany for the eplendid entertain-
ments on Tuesday evening; . to
Andy J. Byrne for his song lead

LJJLIn the 1927 climb there were 23
fn the party; - this year 47 have
signed 'up to make the trip. 1'

(AP) The WUmlngtott News Dis-
patch published Thursday a letter
quoting Senator Simmons, t dem-- :
ocratic leader in the state, as ad-
vocating that all democratic vot- -.

era 'should be free fin the exer-- ;
else of their conscientious eonvlcr
tlon and Judgment with respect-t-
the national ticket.". "

The letter was turned over to
- the newspaper by A. B.; Groom, an

Insurance man. . It urged "undi-
vided support of the democracy

11 4U!IMI!MI!ll!l!iilU!llLi!lll!!,i:i.!ll!iillliMURDERS ership: and to the : Jobbers and liaiililliHV' The ' parties will leave ' here Hit! I II M .ft t lil'JiUI MUltUlfcfmanufacturers who have so liber
I

jiii iiiiiuu'utr.j t--
v .nishortly after noon Saturday, ar-

riving at Government camp in the ally ' contributed to the associa kri. 111 NO MAN IS
" SAFE ONlate afternoon. Those who will tion,' and - '

"Be it 'further 'resolved, that a
copy of this resolution be mailed

go to thetop will leave the Gov
COUNCIL GROVE, Kas.. Aug.

3. (AP) Disappointed in love,
a failure in attempted suicide, Jo-
seph Marchlon, farmer

ernment camp hotel early Satur i
to each of the above by the secreday evening and hike to timber--

of the state," for the district, lo-- tary, and that hte newspapers Inline, where the night will be epent. and father of six children Is held. cai and state tickets. Senator Sim Salem be Included and extended atn the "Morris county Jail here BARGAIN
MATTXEE

a mil m m.4sicharged with a double murder.
The ascent will begin early Sunday
morning. Climbers will return tn
time so that the return, to Salem
may be made the latter part of

mons was one of Governor Smith's
most outspoken opponents prior
to the Houston convention and he

vote of thanks for publicity given.
"Respectfully submitted,

"FRANK 8. WARD.
""--

' " , "Secretary. ;.

He admitted before a coroner's ODU
TODAY ONLY

5 -- BIG ACTS -- 5
jury, on Thursday that he shot andrecently resigned as national com Sunday afternoon. 25ckilled his housekeeper, Mrs. Evamitteeman; The letter said in part: Reservations have been made at Bowman, 4t. and her son, Carl"I am deeply interested in. the the Government camp hotel for DM-A-Bowman. 17. this mornlnr as theall who do not make the ascent.election of the democratic state,

district and local tickets, and I culmination' of a quarrel Involving
The YMCA has been very fortu his proposal of marriage and the AGGccnAiriiorjpossession of a car he said wasnate fn - securing Ray Conway,
Portland Maxama as guide for the owned Jointly by the woman andclimb:,. He has had considerable himself.experience In this work. AmiSESniLILIISMarchlon said that Mrs. Bow

earnestly hope they may receive
the undivided support of the de-
mocracy of the state, but I feel
that because of Governor Smith's
action since his jioxaniatlon with
reference to the platform, his or-
gan izatlon of the national demo
eratic executive committee and his
and Its alliance with Interests and

Those who have Indicated that Jman, his slater-ln-la- w, had promthey would . make the trip are:
ised to marry hlm, r but - laterBen Rlcklt, Stanley u. vail, Ches

ErEADLTNEDchanged her mind. He said that
when Mrs. Bowman first came to HAT WARD OFFERS

Bloat famovs
farea . in, tbo
history of tbo
Broadway. Im
agtno the fun
when two mem

)UUUOOr3lter Ring-- . Roy Van Ottingham,
Herbert Shaffer. Charles J. Lisle,
Esther Lisle, Charles K. Bishop, his farm as housekeeper, ho hadgroups hostile and antagonistic to

the. fundamental principles of de paid S 5 0 0 he owed on the . car
she brought with her, but recent
ly she decided to leave and to

mocracy, all democratic voters
should bo free fromr coercion or
restraint In the exercise of their

Russell Robbina, lira, Mark Me-Callis- ter,

Irma a Babcock, Dr.
George Lewis, Hubert - Lewis.
Claudia Lewis. Ronald Hulbert,
Anton HoeL Mrs. Anton Hoel,

The World's Heaviest Little Girl
NOTEt We request anyone to step upom thoataco and lift gnffi;.No tricks or Jokes will bo attempted tn amy way:

take the ch?; ;ear. : ;- v

No word of warning was spoconscientious conviction and Judg-
ment With MITMMf fn th n.Mna.l

lJUt Times
TODAY ,

HAROLD LLOYD la
"Grandma's Boy"

and too a ' .
Vitaphone Picture

"Beware of

ken before the tragedy this morn-
ing, Marchlon drove to White Cityticket." .

are forced into
a Turkish bath
on Ladles Night. It's
steaming, ; ocreans
lac teeming! with
laughter . entertain-
ment that wilt wash
away your blue, y

Harold Lottie, Elaine Foster, Mar-
vin Roth, Greta Glenn. Carlton
Roth, Stanley PrlceA. W. Schu-
macher. Hugh D. Carroll. Mildred

MACK & STANTON
In "Home Sweet Homo

MARIMBA DUO
Ralnbowvof llelody

GRAHAM & GOLDEN
la Lookomt'

JAMES WHALEN
l Tbo Irlab Tenor

with his horse and buggy, bought
some sheila for his gun, returned
home to cut the telephone wires
leading to the house and delib-
erately shot Mrs. Bowman as she
stood In the kitchen ironing. '

Ihrig, Mildred-Shackleto- n. Zelda
Harlan, Hort DeKlelne, Dr. Wil-

liam DeKleine. Dr. D. B. Hill,
Richard Upjohn, J. E. Blinkhorn,

Married Mem"
'

Vodvil Acta
Talking; News

Custom Is , what makes It so
Improper for a man to appear in
company with his suspenders snow
Ing and perfectly proper for his
wife to go around with her gar-
ters visible as the sun.
nati Enquirer. -

.
-

I fi i

UF. S Anunsen, W. ,H. Hertiog.
Mrs. W. II. Hertsog. Ed Cross, Use Statesman classifieds. They

bring results. - - - 17Gertrude Breyen. Esther Dieffen- -


